
FALL 2022 HIGHLIGHTS

The 2021-2022 school year has been a year of change and improvement

for the Omaha chapter of Delta Chi. Even through the COVID-19

pandemic has proven to be a prevailing obstacle, the men of Delta Chi

fraternity have proven to be a resilient and productive bunch. Everyone

from associate members to actives has been doing their part to

strengthen the name and reputation of Delta Chi. This brotherhood has

been up to the task whether it has been raising money for charity,

serving the community, or being involved with other Greek life chapters

on campus.

In the 2021 Fall Semester, Delta Chi had the pleasure of welcoming 17

new active members into the fraternity. The men who took the oath to

join the brotherhood of a lifetime included Samy Sharif, Joseph Hughes,

John Unruh, Caden Rinn, Kayden Wallis, Dan Guenther, Clay Hendricks,

Will Ekborg, Nick Buresh, Quinn Prochaska, Tim Rosenberg, Grant

Coleman, Max Tomes, Gavin Shea, Josh Varner, Baylor Winters, and John

Voner. The Epsilon class has proven to be a great asset to the fraternity.

Since becoming active members, 9 brothers from the Epsilon class have

become chairmen and 3 of them have joined the executive board. The

future of the fraternity looks bright with the new members taking so

much initiative to make an impact. This class has truly embodied all the

core values of the fraternity, and it is truly a reflection on the quality of

our recruiters that we could pull in a group of upstanding gentlemen. 
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Dear comrades let our

voices mingle, In

strains that set our

hearts a glow, In

songs that set our

hearts a tingle, The

merry songs of long

ago. And if you ask me

for the dearest, Ill bid

you raise your voices

high, And sing what to

your heart nearest,

The praise of dear old

Delta Chi.

The Delta Chi Bond

Song

The excellent level of recruiting carried right over from the fall to spring semester.

There are currently 14 associate members going through the process of becoming

an active member. Recently completing their associate member retreat, the

members of Zeta class are hoping to cultivate strong bonds and possibly be

initiated.

This school year has been very productive in terms of serving community and

raising money for our philanthropic partners. The Omaha Delta Chi chapter has

continued a service relationship with Hanscom Park by cleaning the park. Another

consistent service opportunity has been partnering with Kountze Memorial

Lutheran Church to serve refugee families.

In addition to more service opportunities, the lifting COVID-19 restrictions have

also afforded Delta Chi the chance to be more involved with other Greek life

organizations. Our social chairmen, Samy Sharif and Will Ekborg have taken

initiative to reach out to the other fraternities and sororities on campus to create

some great events. We look forward to seeing what they have stored for the

future!



"Being President meant

everything to me! I was

able to grow as a leader

and strengthen my

bond with my brothers.

I will always look back

on this year with pride

at the things we

accomplished as a

group: notably

Chartering this summer

and nearly doubling in

size. Seeing the Chapter

succeed was always my

ultimate goal, and I look

forward to the

continuance of

successful leadership

under our next

President, Anakin!

-Collin Bailey, Former

UNO Delta Chi

President 
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